For God, the memory of Les Olson, Veita Jo Hampton, Otto Warmbier, GW Bush, J McCain, B Goldwater (photog&leader), Sr Monica Muskat, David A Marcou, AD Skifton; plus all our past, present, & future family & friends, incl.my mom (Rose); my son (Matt), Matt's offspring-to-be; Kelly Krieg-Sigman; Sevanna Utesch (Tomah HS student w/Great Heart & Mind); subjects, counselors, providers, archivists-librarians, techies, & readers.

Note: (Making a Difference?) Despite all the dramatic, soul-searching photos and writings wars have spawned since the invention of photography ca. 1839,(too often comprising a kind of war-porn), there have been no fewer wars since 1839, and maybe even more & uglier wars since then. To send photographers & writers into war is like sending chaplains into war; there may be temporary comfort in their being there, along with some records obtained, but for too many that comfort is too brief  and near-non-existent. Wars should not be fought. The troops should be allowed to train at home, & lead decent family lives there. Peaceful pursuits are precious.--DvJM.

Along with having helped conceive a great son (Matt), DvJM has authored 164 books, 1,250+ shorter, non-fiction published writings, 15 plays, hundreds of poems, & hundreds of thousands of photos he's taken, making David Joseph Marcou Wisconsin's most prolific author.
Captions and Credits
Summary Caption: All photos were taken by DvJM, except where otherwise credited: Memories, shelf-life, at Kate Temp's house, Christmas Eve, 2018; Chuck & Nancy Grathen-Flume w/ Mary Langen King®, Freighthouse, LaX, 8-4-18; Kathy Dvorak Scott & Barb Arenz(R), LaX, 8-4-18; Matt Marcou in his best clothes, his 3rd birthday, Adams, WI, Sept. 1990 (DvJM4WHS); (L-R Polly, Dan, & Dennis Marcou w/ DvJM® on DvJM’s 63rd BD, Big Al’s, LaX, 11-25-13; young gal walking in NYC, 4-9-11; LaXPL Director Kelly Krieg-Sigman kisses former Mayor John Medinger, on the cheek, State Archives Award for LaXPL, ca. 2010; I believe she’s famed nutritionist Ellie Krieger (“I’d guess you’ve got enough already”), Union St., DC, ca. 2010; Dorothy ‘Doro’ Bush Koch speaks as Bush Twins & Mike Huebsch look on, LaX, 2004 pres. campaign; world-renowned storyteller Brother Blue, Columbia, MO, ca. 1980; Katie Temp, early BD, Chuck E. Cheese, LaX, ca. 2004; fellow photogs working, Merle Haggard concert, LaX, 7-20-13; All I See Teaches Me to Trust in God”, LaX, 7-10-18; bachelorette party, Freighthouse, LaX, 8-4-18; 5 pics at Cameron St. Farmers’ Mkt., LaX, 2018; Joy& Tom Marcou, Fayzee’s Rstrnt., LaX, 9-3-18; bright-eyed lady walking by me, LaX, 11-8-18; Rebel motorcycle & reflection of me, LaX, 11-8-18; before & after the photo of Tom, seated in LaX Public Library back entryway, 12-7-18; are Christmas party pics from Kate Temp’s home in Holmen, WI, & Diane & Rocky Skifton’s home in LaX, 12-24-18 & 12-25-18 (incl. in 1st Christmas group is foursome of L-R Katie Temp, Janae, Ian, being viewed & listened to by Rose Marcou(R); lady walking near GHWBush half-staff flag, LPL, 12-7-18; Tyler, a postman walking route, LaX, 12-7-18; Will, a People’s Food Co-op worker, LaX, 12-12-18; young Austin counting his Christmas money, 12-25-18; Kara, a worker wearing safety vest, LaX, 12-12-18.; 2 fire trucks for my apartment (nearby brewery smells I’d guess, not toxic odors in my apartment), LaX, Dec. 2018; Mary, a friend of my neighbor, ca. 12-24-18; off C-Span, Kim Sajet, director of SI Nat. Portrait Gallery, DC, giving to-camera presentation; David A. Marcou shakes former Mayor Pat Zielke's hand as new LaX City Judge Dennis Marcou (David A. Marcou's son) looks on, City Hall, 1998; Paul & Cindy Patros greet Kim Gallagher(R), AHS Class of ‘68 50th Reunion, AHS, LaX, 8-4-18; Mr. & Mrs. Leo Roudebush chat w/ lady at Left, AHS, LaX, 8-4-18; 5 Badger fan pics; Mark holds door for lady in wheel chair, Salvation Army, LaX, 12-5-18; A Vision of Christ to Nurture Devotion marquee near homeless man trying to sleep by church door, daytime, LaX, 12-5-18; Ansel Adams’ star protégé John Sexton, UW-L, ca.1990; St. Mother Teresa’s smile, Anyang, SKor, 1-27-85; Picture Post star photojournalist Bert Hardy w/dogs Lizzie & Kim, Surrey, UK, ca.11-25-81 (DvJM4BritNPG); man in black leather jacket in photo somewhat similar to DvJM’s BH w/ dogs photo-portrait, Bodega Pub, LaX, ca. 2014; Joy Marcou reads in group, GWashington tomb, Mt. Vernon, VA, Easter, 4-23-00; soft-focus photo of Kate Temp’s Christmas tree lit at night, 12-24-18.